
Smooth shaft with 
tapered distal tip
Designed to 
streamline insertion5

Ergonomic handle  
and crossbar
Designed to enhance control5

Locking obturator with 
haptic feedback 
Designed to prevent 
unintentional separation and 
provide confirmation for needle 
loading and deployment5

High-contrast, 
circumferential markings 
with new ½ cm indicators
Designed to increase 
visibility5

Consistent performance 

EVERY TIME

Ordering information

SAP material number/UPN SAP material description QTY per box GTIN assigned SAP material type

M00635400020 Furlow Disposable Insertion Tool 1 Each 00191506022181 ZOEM

Designed to reduce the risk of contamination1-5

Sterilized during manufacturing, the Furlow Disposable Insertion Tool is designed to remove the potential for improper 
reprocessing or incomplete sterilization, reducing the risk of contamination-related infection.1-5 Paired with the Furlow 
Disposable Insertion Tool, our AMS 700™ Inflatable Penile Prosthesis with InhibiZone™ Antibiotic Surface Treatment 
is designed to give you greater confidence.5-9 The new Furlow Disposable Insertion Tool is designed to help protect 
patients — and your hospital too. According to a US-based publication, an infected IPP may necessitate a replacement 
of the implant10, which in the context of the NHS England would equate to an economic burden of £10,163 per case (NHS 
England National Tariff Code LB74Z) or around €11,725 (OANDA Currency Converter as of 06.11.2023).11

The Furlow Disposable Insertion Tool is designed to keep your operating theatre on track with 
unmatched control and reduced risks.1-5

A next-generation device that builds upon the proven legacy of the reusable Furlow Insertion Tool, the Furlow Disposable 
Insertion Tool delivers improved ergonomics, packaged sterility, and immediate availability.5

Furlow 
Disposable Insertion Tool
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CAUTION: The law restricts these devices to sale by or on the order of a physician. Indications, contraindications, warnings and instructions for use can be found in the product labelling supplied with each device 
or at www.IFU-BSCI.com. Products shown for INFORMATION purposes only and may not be approved or for sale in certain countries. This material is not intended for use in France.
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